
SEW FROM THE HEART STUDENT SUPPLY LIST 

Class:   Quick Quilt Club: “Black Cats Runner” 

Teacher:  Ellen Speranzo   E-mail: esperanzo@cox.net 

Class Date:   Friday, Sept. 9, 2011  Time:   2:00-5:00 PM 

 
CLASS DESCRIPTION: Welcome to the Quick Quilt Club!  This club utilizes jelly rolls, layer 
cakes, charms and other “pre-cuts” to make selecting and cutting your fabrics easier. Charm 
packs are forty 5” squares which coordinate, but you may make your own charms from your 
stash. This project is “Black Cats & Spiders” from the book Jump Start Your Quilting and the 
techniques you’ll learn are raw edge appliqué and the use of the #18 button sew-on foot. The 
finished runner is 45 x 13½.” 
 
CATEGORY: Quilting_X__ Embroidery___ Software___ Garment___ Fiber Arts___ Other___ 
 
SKILL LEVEL: Beginner___ Confident Beginner_x__ Intermediate___ Advanced___ 
 
 
SUPPLIES REQUIRED: (Be sure to purchase early) 

 Book: Jump Start Your Quilting by House of White Birches (pp. 92-96)  

 1 Halloween charm pack -OR- 30 assorted 5” squares* 

 1 fat quarter black mottled fabric for cats (please bring a 2nd FQ if you 

are inexperienced with raw-edge appliqué…just in case!) 

 2 packages orange, green, black or other color medium rick-rack 

 2 black buttons, 1” each with 2 holes 

 4 white buttons, 5/8” each with 2 holes 

 2 orange buttons, ½” each with 2 holes 

 1 package or 5/8 yard of 18” wide fusible web (Lite Steam-a-Seam 2 

or Heat „n Bond) 

 Black fine-tip micron pen 

 Purple air-erase marking pen 

 Dinner plate or curved corner template 

 Batting 46 x 14” (Warm & Natural or any low-loft batting) 

 Backing 46 x 14” (1 yard) 

 Scraps of medium tear-away stabilizer  

 Rotary cutter with new blade, and a spare blade  

 Ruler 2½” wide x 12” or 18” long 

 Cotton or poly piecing thread (black and white; orange optional. Please 

fill a black bobbin before class.) 

 Thread for quilting (may select later) 

 Teflon pressing sheet 

 Fray Check 
 
 
*NOTE: If you choose to use fabric yardage or scraps instead of charm packs, please cut 
fabric into 5” squares before class.   
 
NOTE: Since class time is limited, it would be really helpful if you could cut the backing 
and batting to 14 x 45” prior to class.  
 



 
 
 
 
 
 
 
SEWING MACHINE?: Yes_X__ No___ EMBROIDERY MODULE?: Yes___ No_X__ 

Feet Required: #37 or 57, #34C or other zig-zag foot, and walking foot.  
Optional: #18 button sew-on foot, and BSR. 
Single-hole throat plate and knee lift are really helpful. 

 
 
Basic Sewing Supplies:  Yes_X__ No___ This includes: Good quality fabric scissors, small scissors or 

thread nips, straight pins, 6” seam gauge or ruler, seam ripper, fabric marker, assorted machine needles, 
pen and paper for notes, any other items you commonly use.  Please call us with questions. 

 
 


